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PREFACE

I undertook to prepare in June last a course of two

Extension Lectures at the instance of the Hon'ble the

President of the Council of Post-graduate Teaching in

Arts. These lectures are to be judged as a mere introduction

to the study of Buddhist Philosophy from the historical

stand-point. It is however hoped that a few suggestions

brought forward in course of developing the main point

may be of some help to the students of Buddhism and of

Buddhist Philosophy.

It is a privilege to have an opportunity of expressing

my deep sense of gratitude to the President for the

inspiration by which he dispelled my doubts as to the urgent

need of the study of Buddhist thought in its historical

evolution. But I must also acknowledge my obligation to

the staff of the Post-s^raduate Council and of the University

Press, by whose kind assistance the pages appear at last

in print. Lastly 1 owe my teachers and friends in England

and in India an immense debt of gratitude for many valuable

suggestions and help without which I would not have ventured

to undertake the arduous task.

B. M. B.
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Prolegomena
to a

History of Buddhist Philosophy

B*" a History of Buddhist Philosophy we mean a seientific

inquiry into successive stipes in the genesis and increasing

organic complexity of a system of thought in India, which,

inspite of its most divergent nature, may he reasonably

supposed to have evolved out of the
Tlie t\vo-fu!d limit.i- ^ ^

en i i i i

tion of onr suiijfct of nucleus 01* systeui as aiiorded by the

discourses of Gotama the Buddha. It implies

necessarily a limitation of tlie subject of its investigation, a

twofold limitation in place and time, without defining which

we are sure to be lost in the enormous mass of facts that have

accumulated throngh ages.

In the first place, the phrase " in India " signifies that

"Buddhism" in its rather loose modern use must be said to

h ive undergone from time to time a peculiai' process of change

^,. ,. ., ,. , amoni? peoples other than Indian. "Buddhism
Ibe hiintatioii de- ^ 1 I

fined-in place. really covcrs," as Mrs. Rhys Davids emphati-

c.illy claims, " the thought and culture of the great part of

India for some centuries, as well as that of Further India

{pace China and Japan) up till tlie present"^ whereas the

scope of the present essay for the simple necessity of its being

limited, hardly leaves room for carrying our researches beyond

India-proper.

There is a still deeper significance of the phrase, the Avhich

we might set forth by revealing our inner attitude towards

the teachers of those foreign countries
Countries excluded

from our considera- wlicre " Buddliisiii " was transplanted,

struck firm root, and has flourished ever

' Buddhist Psycbolopry, bein<j an inquiry into the analysis and tlieory of mind in Pali

literature. London, 1914, pp. 1-2.
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since, in one rorm or another. Tlie countries in question may

be taken in groups, and disposed of summaril}'' as follows :

—

To take into consideration the South-East group comprising

Ceylon, Burma and Siam. The record of teachers in these

1 CcvioTi Burma thrcc representative countries, who have
^^'^'"' contributed either to the interpretation or

to the fresh articulation of Buddhist thinking is far from

the richest. Reliable traditions^ place but a few philosophical

manuals and commentaries on the list of the best products

of Cevlon and Burma. These also belons: " all of them to

a time contemporary with" so-called "Dark ages" of European

culture,^ "or to the epoch immediately succeeding them."

It need not detain us, then, long to estimate even the rela-

tive worth of novel theories and interpretations, if any, that

these otherwise valuable treatises may still yield. Sutlice it

to say that from whatever standpoint their contents be judged,

the historian cannot fail to discover at once the secondary

character of these handbooks and expositions, based as they

evidently were on some older Indian models.^ A closer scru-

tiny also may end in this general result, that the history of

" Buddhism " in the countries above-mentioned is chiefly that

of a " natural religion " inseparably allied with the precepts

of conduct and the rules of life, and serving as a source of

inspiration to the artistic and imaginative faculties of mankind.

The Buddhist teachers of eylon and Eurther India appear to

be in history but so many faithful custodians of Pali literature

as a wdiole. But even for this much Ave, and all those who

'
<?.(/. Those recorded in the Saddhainma-Safigaha by Dhamniapala, ed. Saddhunanda,

J.P.T.S., 1890, p. 62 ; Gandhavamsa, od. Minayoff, J.P.T.S., 188G, p. 01 ; Sasanavaihsa, cd.

Mrs. Bode, P.'J'.S., 1897, pp. 41f.

' Editor's i)refaco, " eoiniicndiiun of Philosopliy," being a translation by Mr. S. Z. Annp;

of tlie Abhidhammmattha Saiigalia, P.T.S., 1910, pp. viii-xi. Tlio following arc the

Singhalese and Burmese works on Philosophy, nnw t-xttint: Ceylon:— Abhidhanimattha

Sangaha, Paraniattha Vinicchaya, NaiMarilpa Pariciheda by Anuruddha ; Mohavicchedani

by Kassapa; Khema-pakarana by Klicina; Abhidiiaimnattha Vibhavani by Sumangala, etc.

Burma:—Sankhepa-Vannana, NainacL\ra-dip;ikii and Vi.suddhiniatrgaj,'andhi by Sad-

dhamma Jotipala, etc.

' Not to mention other woiksi that ar(> still Inter, Anuruddlia's three com))en(iia i)re-

snpposc such older Indian woi'ks as Huddhachittn's AbhidhninniilvatAra and Uupariipavi-

bhaga; Vasubandhu's Abliidliarnia-Kn?;;i and Dhimiinaiiala's Sacca-Sankhepa, etc.
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are interested in tlie Hiiddliist llioiiulit and culture, must

remain ever so i^ratel'ul.

Let us now examine the North-East group represented l)y

China, Tibet, Korea, Japan and the rest. An eminent anti-

„ ,„. .p., , (luarian like Mr. Samuel Laini' mii?ht well
2. China, lilu't, 1 on

Korea, ttc. chiim that ''Cliinese civilisation is in one res-

pect the oldest in the world, that is, it is the one which has come

down to the present day from remote antiquity with the feAvest

changes."^ True, but Mr. Laing's statement regarding svhat he

calls " the moral and ceremonial precepts of sages and philoso-

phers" must be interpreted Avith caution, because Confucius and

other Chinese teachers Avhom he had in mind, and whom we all

know to have been born before the importation of Indian

culture into China, were not philosophers in the strict sense

of the term. These genuine products of the Chinese soil and

surroundings might claim at most the position of a Solomon

or a Canakya, but not that of a Plato or an Epictetus. Indeed,

in extending the name of a philosopher indiscriminately

to every man of genius in the world's history we shall

do well to bear in mind the distinction so sharply drawn

by Socrates in his Apology - between a phdosopher qua phi-

losopher on the one hand, and the poets, prophets and seers

on the other :
" I soon discovered this with regard to the

poets that they do not affect their object by wisdom, but by a

certain natural inspiration and under the influence of enthu-

siasm like prophets and seers: for these also say many fine

things but they understand nothing that they say." ' But of

the North-East group, China was the first to receive the light

of "Buddhism" from India and to spread it gradually over her

great neighbours, Korea and Japan, leaving alone for the

moment Siberia and Java.

Tibet, including Central Asia, comes second to China in

importance to the writer on " Buddhism as a religion". The

original contribution of Tibetan teachers, like that of the

» Human ovin-iiis, ll.P.A , 1M1.1, ]>. 81

"^ Apology, 7.

•> y. W Holl.'ston's-'Tfiu-liiiis- of KpicU'tns" p. XXI,
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C'hinese, towards the development of Ikiddliist pliilosophy

seems far from extensive. Its colour-doctrine or symbolic

inysticism can strike the iniag'ination of none l)iit an occultist

or a passionate lover of the doctrine ''Secret".

So far as the North-Ea?t group of countries is concerned

the history of " Buddhism " is largely that of a " Supernatural

religion", fostering Avithin itself all the loTty but generally

impracticable and not infrequently grotesque ideals of love,

pity, piely and humanity that human imagination has ever

conceived. Even of a religion of this kind the origin must

necessarily be sought for in the writings of the Mahiiyana

teachers of India. ^

We cannot but admit that there were and probably are-

some great schools of thought in China, Tibet and Japan.

Each school of thought implies pari passu existence of an

academy where a certain curriculum of texts is followed. 15ut

a careful research will disclose, if it has not already disclosed,

that the eminent founders of these schools and academies were

some distinguished Indian teachers or a galaxy of their foreign

disciples. The proof of this statement is not far to seek;

it is amply furnished by the Chinese catalogues and Tibetan

histories now extant. These show that all the best known

classics of Chinese and Tibetan philosophies were originally,

almost without exception, translations from some Indian

writers, not exclusively Buddhist. Thus for all practical

purposes we may look up to the Buddhist teachers of China

and Tibet chiefly as translators ol" Indian texts, especially

Buddhist Sanskrit, most of Avhich are now irrevocably lost

in the originaP.

"Buddhism" was after all an exotic transplanted from

India into oHkm' lands. Whenever, therefore, the pro])lem of

the development of Buddhist pliilosophy is seriously faced,

' e. g. Asvnghosa, NagSrjuiia, Viisuhrnullm, Asnniia, and otliors.

- T'i>/f Bun', io Xanjio's Catalnguo of the Cliinesc Tripitaka, Hackuiann's "IhiJilliisin

as a Rclipjioii" jip. 78-70, Vidyiilibliusan's Indian Lofrte
:

'Medieval Srliool, Cak-utta, 1009,

pp. 82-149. Anionic tlie huge collection of tlic Buddhist Tripitaka in the Chinese transla-

tion we liavo only (wo di.'^tinit works of olher .sy.^tenis, n';.. Siln'ikliya and Vai.'ic.'jika.

H. Ui."Vais('.>;^ik;i I'Ji iloM.phy. Oii, rii;il 'I'l initial ion Sci i' s, Vol. XW, p. ].
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the historian must he Uh\ lKu;k iiiially lo \\uV\n lor a satisfac-

tory sohitioii, if such he a( all possihlo ; from whatever i)oint

luauihist ,.i,iio..n,,i,v.
of view we look at it, " Huddhism " must he

;;j;t;;S..;;;;:;:^rh
^-onsidered a purely Indian growth, if we are

is one of the tu.x.ri-
.^f .^n (l(.si,.()u.s of m.•lkin^• our studies in the

giiial Jioines oi pliilo-
~

sopiiic rcttections. suhjcct fruitful, no\\- or hereafter. And if hy

"Buddhism " wo riii^htly understand a definite and distinct

movement of thouL^ht in India, then we are hound to assume

a priori that it necessarily bears some family-relations to other

earlier and contemporary movements in the same country.

And all singde movements constitute in our historical pers-

pective a whole movement of thought to which the name of

Indian philosophy is truly a})plicahle.

By the testimony furnished hy the (Jreek Ambassador '

and Greco-Iloman historians' Ave know that in ancient

times "Divine Philosophy'' had chosen hut two Avidely

India's thought-re-
Separated countries as her sacred home-

latioiis .vith the west. stcads of which the carlicr one was India,

leaving out of account the question of better, worse or

equal. It Avould again l)e a great mistake to suppose that

despite enormous distances, despite paucity of means of

transport and communication, ancient peoples were absolutely

unknown to one another." Unless we presupi^ose some sort of

knowledge of India's rich plains on the part of the Greek

people, we can never explain the historical fact of Macedonian

^ Mef^asthenes who visited India in tlie 4th ceutury P. C. See for Iiis views on

points of contact between Indian and Greek thinkers McCrindle's " Ancient India',, iio.

The Sophists were the class of rndiaii people who were upi>erinost in the thoutrlit of the

Ambassador.

' e. g. Ptolemy, Arrian, Strabo. Diodorus, Pliny, Plutarch.

^ The Yavanaa (lonians or Greeks) do not see'n to have phiyed any role in the prc-

Buddhistic literature of India. Sec Biihlcr's ' Manu '

\). cxiv. As for tlie ancient Buddhist

literature, we have been able so far to discover just one intei-esting passnge in which Baddha
said to Assalayana— "Thus friend, have I heard : in Yona, Kamboja and other ontlvincr

localities (neighbouring countries) tlierc exist but two social grade.=!, the master and tlie

slave, flexible enough to allow men to pii^s easily from one into the other " (Assalayana

Sutta, Majjhimanikaya, cd. Clialnierf:, II p. 149); of the two later ti-earises on 'Politv'.

the Brihaspati Rutra ((m1. Thonins HI, llT-llS) refers to the peculiarities of the mountain-

ous Yavana'countries and the Siikrnnili to those of Yavana Philosophy. Put it is no

wonder that as emjjloyed iu (hem, the n.-iine Yavana has reference to Persians or

Afghans. See Vincent SniitlTs Karly History of ludin, pp. 17:5, 2")o and :3(j7.
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conquests in India. The Pythagorean doctrine of transmigra-

tion is generally traced back to some Eastern nations, notably

Indian/ Supposing this doctrine does not afford a positive

proof of communication between the two countries, we may
witli l)etter justification regard Pyrrhonism as a connecting

link.

Pyrrho of Elis is said to have accompanied Alexander in

his Indian campaign f he " studied philosophy under Indian

Gymnosophists and Chaldean Magi, was the originator in

European thought of a great and permanent philosophic

movement. "'' The illustrious Colebiooke identified the

Gymnosophists in Greek records with the Jains, but they

should be identified, as we have sought to establish elsewhere,*

rather with the disciples of Saiijaya, the famous Indian Sceptic

an elder contemporary of Buddha. Thus Alexander's invasion

has a double significance in history, inasmuch as it resulted

in the establishment for the first time of a twofold tie between

India and Greece, viz., political and intellectual. Tlirough

the Gymnosophists and Pyrrho we find a clue even to conti-

nued kinship between ancient Indian thought and some of

the great modern occidental philosophies preceding Schopen-

hauer's, Prom Schopenhauer onwards we enter upon a new

period of tliought-relations of India with western countries

at large.

Xow when in the eager hope of finding " Buddhism " in

its full glory and pristine vigour, holding

(iiiisir :'m(rof ' I'lii'i.)- its own amid many keen competitors in

niodeni India.
" ^^^^ field, wc contine for a moment our

investigations to modern India (this word

being considered to cover an extensive period from the

fourteenth century down to the present time), we are apt to

be disappointed at the outset. The feeling hard to resist from

' Van Slirocdcr, Pytliai^-cji-as iinil die iiider.

- W. Windclhaiid, Anistory ol' l'liil()S()]iliy
( KiiL;lisli traiislai inn ), IIH (

t, |>. lC>;i ; •'ll.

aeconiiiaincd Alc\:iiidci- on his jniinicy to Asia, toyii licr with a follower of Dcinofiil as

Anaxarclnis liy nanio."

'V. \V. Uollcsloirs 'l'c'acliin.ir ol' llpictct us. ]). Wl.
' My '' Indian I'liilosopliy ''. loc. cji.
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first to last is tliat of .•miazement mixed witli doup sorrou".

Almost all the scenes of its maiiifold activities are still there,

while the spirit that once animated the whole laii(lsca))e is

gone. Even as an Indian Buddhist of to-day would Hatter

himself, the shrines and cairns jealously fj^uardinii' the sacred

relics of old can he hrouii^ht to \](\\v l)y the energetic stroke

of the "pick and shovel" of tlie archeologist. Even the

monumental columns si^'nalisin^: throu":h the ai^es the

triumphant sAvay of Euddhist thoughts and ideals over the

minds of men stand rudely here and there on tlie surface of

the earth. Even the hands of pilgrims can he seen progressing

reverentially from different quarters of the glohe towards the

promised land. Even the traveller can come across some

thousands of Buddhists holding fast the faith of their ancestors

along the spurs of the Himalayas, in the Assam Valley and

Chittagong : nay, the antiquarian can eventually discover in

the jungles of Orissa a Avhole community of men rallying

round the hanner of Dharmaraja, apparently a later meta-

morphosis of Buddha.^ But yet the sum-total of impressions

of an onlooker is that of desolation caused hy chaotic heaps

of ruins. Gotama the Buddha, who is represented in early

records—the Tripitaka as a teacher of wisdom to the gods and

men, active from the fiist to the very last moment of his care-

er, lives among his posterity as an idol, lifeless and inactive,

like a mummy or a fossil I His present adherents are driven, or

survive in an obscure coiner of the land ; his system has be-

come a stranger at home, nay, sunk into a parasite, whereas he

himself is allowed to figure in popular myths as a fabulous

incarnation of God, whose principal and only message to this

world was negath-ely non-injury to life (ahiiiisa), and positively

compassion (day<i). ^[ost of his learned Indian admirers run

into the other extreme of error, when accepting without proper

examination the authority of later legendary and poetic

compositions of the Buddhists, they lay undue stress on his

» Census Report nf 1911, part I, p. 20;). "The Biuldhists in Orissa are nearlv all

Saraks, of whom 1,833 returned their religions as Riuklhism. Attention was first drawn to

the Buddhistic Saraks of Orissa by Mr. Gait in the Bengal Census Report of 1901 ".
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renunciation, and emphasise his pre-eminence ahove other

teachers of mankind who are of humble birtli, by extolling

him as born an heir-apparent to a powerful sovereignty.

Gotama in his own teaching used a striking simile' to bring

home to his disciples the comprehensiveness of the truth or

law as he conceived it, contrasted with the littleness of grasp

shown by most of his contemporaries and predecessors. This

simile is singularly enough employed by modern demagogues

to illustrate what they consider our right attitude towards con-

tending systems. But how great is the contrast ! The elephant

of Buddha's simile stands for the truth in its completeness,

the blind men are the enquirers who approach it each from

his own point of view, each one failing therefore to grasp it

as a whole, but to the idle eclectic the same image is meant

to content the ignorant Avith the poorest eclectic notion of the

whole truth as a mere conglomeration of partial truths contri-

buted by different and opposed systems. The contrast in the

teachino* by the simile is fundamental. In the case of Buddha

it stimulates the keen and critical search of trutlis, and as

employed by the demagogues, it flatters tlie slothfulnessof the

mind that shrinks from the honest effort. These considerations

lead us to conclude that " Buddhism " as a movement of

thought has completely died out in modern India. A deeper

reflection would make it evident that almost tli(^ same fatal

end has befallen philosophy as a whole. The modern period,

the nat\n-e of which is clearly foreshadowed in the expressions

of mediaeval poetry— the Epics, Puianas, Agamas, and

Tantras—exhibits all the chief characteristics of a religious

epoch during which India has become altogether a land of

song and legend, ecstasy and devotion, and of prayer, fe.ir and

superstition. Apart from a few scholastic survivals and

expositions of the classical thought, th(^ rigorous treatment

of pioblems and the vigorous grasp of principles are quite

foreign to modern Indian teachers. It may l)e of course that

' Tiz., that of nn oli'i.h.ant oxiiiuiiicdhy a iimnlKT of people born blind, each fcolinp

a particMilnr part or limb of tlic animal. Udfina, S(»
;

Simili>s in the Niknyns, P. T. S.

1907, p. II.
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the teacliiiiL;-s of CaitHiiya \ ic^ld throughout lofty and even

clear confei)tions of God, Soul, Tininortality and love ; that

the writings of his disciples together with the songs of Rani

Prasada and the sweet utterances of Kamakrisaa are saturated

with the terminology of the Sankhya and Vedanta in tlieir

popular developments ; or that Vivekananda's interpretations

of the system of the Ehagabadgita reveal the working of an

original mind, and furnish a fresh stimulus to the philosophic

activity in the country ;' but there is hardly anything in them

to show that methodical handling of questions after questions

as they arise before the inquiring mind which characterises

the quest of a philosopher.

Trom this it does not follow as a consequence that for

us India has at any time changed once for all in her long

history into a land where the philosopher is

Modification mid rcfuscd shelter, or where he is persecuted
Justification of the -ii i- • i • ^ i.

fore-going rotnarks. siuiply becausc liis vicws and judgments

of things do not fall in harmony with accepted

l)eliefs of the age." Quite the contrary ; for nothing is more

true as a general observation than that there is till now the

same insatiable thirst for knowledge, the same spontaneous

reverence for the wise and the learned, the same amount of

freedom and facilities allowed for speculation and hair-

splitting argumentation."' The "philosophies", too, are studied

with industry and attention, by students as well as the laity.

' There is, perliaps, anotliur iKitablc i-xct'iitioii. The merit of Baiikimchandra—"The

Scott of Bciigfil'" slicnid be judged not only as a novelist.— but also as one who keenly

sought to stem the tide of emotional exuberance by awakening his readers to the deepest

5-clf-consciousuess of a civilised man. and to revive once more the spirit of criticism, literary or

otherwise, in the land of Buddha fiotama. His criticism of the current notion of the divinity

of Krsiia ( Kr.*na-Oaritra) may be taken as an example. His other works, particularly

his '"Miscellaneous Essays" will be read as a literary master-piece, rich in indirect sugges-

tion as to what should bo the cmirse of Indian philosophy, when it sinks into obscurity

because of the modern ])redilectiiin for the organised tlioucrhts of the West.

* It goes without saying that many li\H's in Oiv We.<f since Galileo have been em-

bittered for thrir wisdom by the ol)stinacy of the narrow-minded tiieologians. As for

India, when the unknown author of the Surya Siddhanta proved that the earth is round

and that it moves roiiiKl thc> Sun. tlicre was Inir one reeling- t lii-imuh'>ul th': country,

namely that uf ;iiliiiira t ion.

' See Max 'MiilliT's liold proiinuiiceuiem upon t hi> issue raised in liis '-Six System.*;",

p. 2. Even His Excellency the (Jovernor of Bengal and Rector of Calcutta University

ob«erved in his famous convocation speech ou March 2nd inis : "Whereas in the West the
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The difference lies iii the motive and in the result. The systems

of philosophy (erroneously counted six)' are seldom studied in

the spirit and manner of a bold seeker after truth, to see

things for himself, to formulate principles from his o^vn ex-

perience, to frame definitions from his own concepts, to ad-

duce proofs from his own reason, in short, to go beyond

existing systems or to evolve, if possiljle, a new philosophy.

Perhaps the learning by rote which engenders in a great

majority of cases false pride without giving understanding,

and which is truly the bane of modern Sanskrit Scholarship

in India, is largely responsible for it. It is so because, as w^
perceive, there is at the bottom of Sanskrit learning in general

that reliance on authority, that veneration for traditions,

which imperceptibly leads men to glorify the past without a

sufficient knowledge of what the past is, or in what relation

it stands to the prCoCnt. This naturally begets a kind of

self-satisfaction in mind, acting as a deterrant to all inquiries.

The study of philosophy is conducted nowadays in India

almost invariably on the lines of ]\[aha Kaccayana, the

author of the Netti-pakarana and Petakopadesa. As he

points out, the result of such a study as this can be at best

sutamaiji pahM, knowledge derived from the words or

judgments of others {parato ghom), in contradistinction to

clntdmaiji and bhavanamat/i panui(, the former implying

knowledge that bears throughout the stamp of one's oAvn

reflective reasoning or emerges as a consequence from self-

induced activities of reason, and the latter, knowledge that is

coordinated of the aforementioned two."

spirit of ])liilosoiili3' is counted by tlie leai'iiod few, slie moves iibioud freely among tlic

people in tliis country 1 .should hiive expected to lind tlie deep thought of

India which has sprung from tlie genius of the j)eople themselves, being discussed and

taught a6 the normal course in an Indian University ; and the speculations and systems

of other peoples from other lands ininidiiccd to tho students at a later st:igc afii-r he has

obtained a comprehensive view of the philosophic wisdom ol' his own countr}."

' Max Muller's "Six systems of Indian philosophy." Cf, Suttan's Muni Mrkliahii.

Alberuni's 'India' and .laina Saddansana Samuccaya.

- Nctti-paknrnnii, cd. lljirdy, ]). S.

'' jmratd Lilirisa Mitnniiiyi pMufi.l, |iMccni la.-n nuitt liiia ydnisonianntiiknri

cint'niiMvi jiiinna, mim'i |i;iniio cii ^jlioscn.-i |i;u-!itiiisaniul I liil. iiii c.'i \ (.ni^ouinn.'i>iknrfna

iipim ijal i, ;iy:uii lilia\:iniUiii\_\ i ]iiifii"ia".
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IiniiiaiiLU'l Kant's division of kn(A\ ledge into ''historical' or

'•cognitio ex datis" and "rational" or 'cognitio ex principiis"

may be cited as an apt parallel.'

"A person", says Kant in illustration of his significant

distinction, "wlio, in the usual sense, has learnt" a system of

philosophy, (''.(/. the Wolfian, though ho may carry in his

head all the principles, definitions, and proofs, as well as the

division of the whole system, and have it all at his fingers'

ends, possesses yet none but a complete historical knowledge

of Wolfian philosophy. His knowledge and judgments are

no more than what has been given him ...

knowledge in his case did not come from reason, and though

obj(»ctively it is historical only knowledge which

is rational objectively (i.e., which can arise originally from a

man's own reason only), can then only be so called subjec-

tively also, when they have been drawn from the general

resources of reason, from which criticism, nay, even the rejec-

tion of what has been learnt, may arise." -

AVhat is the logical consequence of such a paucity of

cintamayi pannii or "rational knowledge", and of such a

prevalence of sutamayi pann^i or " historical knowledge" ?

Neither the hair-splitting discussions so powerfully carried on

by the Pandits, nor the arduous studies of famished, parrot-like

Sanskrit, Pali, and Prakrit >cholars can give birth to a new

philosophy, worthy of the name.

However the very fact that the zeal for the study of

„., ,. . . , philo-sophv is still kept up in India infuses
The limitation ue- i i i j- j-

fined—in time.
|^|g with "-reat hopcs for the future. It leads

The history of Biul- n r
(ihist philosophy ox- ns to hold with Professor Walter Raleigh
tends from circa 600 . i ^i

B.C.—circa 1050 A. D. that "liundr?ds of them must do their daily

' The opening pai-agraphs of the Petakopadesa refer to two kinds of knowledge

—

sutamayi and cintamayi, the latter including no doubt, bhavanamayi paniia.

„ Tattha yo ca parato ghosS yo ca ajjhattani manasikaro ime dve pafiflayaparato ghosena

ya uppajjati pafiila ayarii vuccati sutamayi paBfia ; \S, ajjhattam yoniso manasikarena

uppajjati pafifia ayarfi vuccati cintamayi pnfifla ti dve paflnfi veditabba".

' Criritjne of Pure Pveason. ilax Mullcr'b transhttioii. Vol. 11, pp. 71T-1.S.
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work and keep their H[)[)oiiitinoiits l)cl'or(; there can be one

i^reat man ol' even moderate dimensions". But Avhat is impor-

tant here to note is that, except tor some valuable works

on N"yaya, ^ the histoiy of Indian Philosophy, which

commenced at so early a period mijj^hf be said to close witli

Sayana-Mcldhava (138 L A.D,). Strictly speakini?, this sad

remark applies to the History of Buddiiist Philosophy with

which we are concerned at present. It will also be found

on a closer examination that the development of Buddhistic

thought in India is capable of being more narrowly circums-

cribed in time, extending as it does from Buddha to

Sankarananda (circa 600 B.C.—1050 A.D.).

To revert to the subject of our present investigation.

Whether as a movement of thought, or as

J^^"B:^£:n'"u as a system of faith, the decline of "Bud-
^"'''^- dhism" in India gives rise to a problem of

the greatest historical importance. The problem has already

engaged the serious reflections of an able body of scholars

since the celebrated Colebrooke,^ and it is chiefly ic the light

of the conclusions arrived at, or the suggestions offered, by

them that Ave may venture at all to discend into hidden depths

of the past. In the first place, on the
Religions persecu- evidcucc of somc Bralimiu records like the

tion.

Saiikara A^ijaya, Colebrooke and Wilson, two

among the best known pioneers of the Sanskritists in Europe,

' See tlie powerful inti-oducfcion of Babu Rajemlranath Ghosli to liis Xavvti-Nyaya,

being a lucid Bengali translation of the Vyapti-Pailcaka in the Tattva-i'iiitaiiinni by Gaiig(>S()-

])uclliya3'a, whoso fame as the founder of the Indian Neologio is ri'cognisod as a matter

of course. In ilie opinion of so learned a judge as Prof, ilrajendraniitli Seal, the nmeli

neglected Navya-nyaya has a great liistorical and metaphysical value in regard (otlie

development of methodology. It "possesses", says Ur. Seal "a greal logical value in ihe

conception to wliicli we are made familiar in it, of (piantification on a connotative basis,

a great scientific value in the investigation of the varieties of Vyapti and Upadiii, and

a j^reat epistemological value in the precise determination of the various relations df

knowledge and being" (The i)OBili\i' Sciences of the Ancient Hindus, p. 2'J(.»). On ihe

other hand Prof. Ranade finds in the great net-work of Avacdiedakas woven in the New
Logio of India another sad instance of the cobweb of the Logic of the Schoolmen, which

inspite of the (ineness of its texture, is absolutely of no »iibstanci> or profit ('I'll" Indian

Philosophical Review, Vol. I,, July, 1917, p- So).

' Vincent Smith's Early History of India, ii. 'A'^iK
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.\verc led to l)('li('\(' Hial llic (lisappciraiicc of ••IJiiddhisin*" Uoin

tlie land of its ])irlli was llic nalmal ('()Iis('(|iihiic(3 of a fiirioii.s

reli^'ious persecution for w lii^li IJIialta Ivuiiiarila, a Fxdiaii

Jiralunin of erudition and influence, was cjiiefly responsihie.'

Indeed, tlie words of tlie Ke\-. \V . 'W W'ilkins. quoted by

Prof, llhys Davids, inay l)e talvcn to ein])ody tills early view.

''The disciples of J^uddha were so rutiilessly persecuted that

all «-ere either slain, exiled, or made to change their faith.

There is scarcely a case on record where a religious persecu-

tion was so successfully carried out as that by which Jiuddhism

was driven out of India.'"-

But Professor lihys Davids who has discussed the question

But Rins Davids says ^'^ detail,' aud carcfully examined the import
that the causos are to ^f Bralimiu rccords does not believe a wordbe sought elsewhere.

vivt

of the statement that he quotes. On the

contrary he agrees with Dr. Hofrath Biihler in main-

taining that the misconception has arisen from an erroneous

inference drawn from expressions of vague boasting, of ambi-

guous import, and doubtful authority.^ He directs, therefore,

his readers to ' seek elsewhere for the causes of the decline

of the Buddhist faith
;

partly in the changes that took place

in the faith itself, partly in the changes that took place

in the intellectual standard of the people.""'

Prof. R. G. Bhandarkar accounts for the decline of "Bud-

Bhandarkars views:
f^hism" largely by the Mahayana-Doctrine''

The Bodhisattva. ^f ^yMch the gcmis as constituted bv thelaea : Ihe loss oi poll-
~ i. nv,«.i. ^, im_-

ticai privileges. Bodhisattva-idca, are to be found in some
of the latest canonical books.' The v,i?nt of state-support

or the loss of political privileges also might have accelerated

the decay. Professor Bhandarkar has shown, more than anv

' Colebrooke Misc. Essaj-s I. p. .323; Wilson, Sanskrit Dictionary, p. XIX.
» Daily life and Work iu India, London, 18S8, p. 110.

^ See J. P. T. S. 1S7G, pp. 108-110.

Buddhist India, p. 319.

' Buddhist India, pp. 319-20.

"
J. R. A. S. Bombay Branch, for 1900, p. 395.

' Buddhiet India, p. 177,
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ctlier, on tlic <'videiice of th(' iiiscriptioiis how gradually

changes were brought about in the general attitude of

king and people towards the Buddhist faith from the 2nd

century A.D. onwards, which Avas till then a powerful rival of

Brahmanism and Jainism The changes were of course from

favour to disfavour, from hospitality to hostility.'

^Tr. Vincent Smith docs not lose sight of occasional active

persecutions of the Buddhists by Hindu
A . Smiths opinion : •'•

'

Persecntions hv kiugs, like Sasaiika, which formed a factor,
some of the orthodox
Hindu Kings :Muham. of howBver minor importance, iu the move-
madan invasion : assi-

i i • p i • t

niiiation of Buddhism ni 'ut. and thc mstanccs ot which were very

rare. He does not deny that the furious

massacres perpetrated by Musalman invaders had a great deal

to do with the disappearance of " Buddhism " in several pro-

vinces. But in his opinion, the main cause was "the gradual,

almost insensible assimilation of Buddhism to Hinduism,

which attained to such a point that often it is nearly impos-

sible to draw a line between the mythology and images of the

Buddhists and those of the Hindus." A striking illustration of

this process of assimilation, as ^Ir. Smith terms it, might be

cited from the present history of Nepal, the chief interest of

which lies in " the opportunity presented by it for Avatching

the manner in wdiich the Octopus of Hinduism is slowly

strangling its Buddhist victim.
'*-

Prof. Hackmann is the single writer, so far as we are

aware, who, like Prof. Rhys Davids, has
'I'lie views of Hack- • ji 1 i. i. i.1

•

niann and of Khys givcu morc thau a passing thought to this
Davids comparcMl. . . ,-p,,

supremely important question. Inere are

on the whole more points of agreement than those of diiVer-

ence between the two writers. They agree, for instance, in

holding that the decline of " Buddhism " in India was a

process, sh)w but continuous. Both have resorted to the

' J.R.A.S. Bombay Branch, for 1901. See also Buddhist India, )ip. 150..")2. The passage

of the Anil^^ata-vamsa in which the bcliaviour of unii^hteous kiiiifs, ministers and peoples

is held responsible for the disappcannicc of Buddhist lcaniin<r. J. 1'. T. S. 1800, ]). :<;").

.Anderson's Pali Reader, p. K'2.

» The Early History of India, I'nd edition, ]>. 3'M.
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records o I" tho Cliiiu;s(^ |)ili:;riins. I'\i lliaii ;iii»l \ luin L'huaiii;

in particLih'r, I'oi* an mnnistak;il)le evidence sliowini;- Iioav tardy

the process really was. They have maintained that the decline

was due rather to the lack of the inner vitality oi' '']5uddhism''

than to its external conditions. They also have shown how

the introduction ol' foreign notions and rites hy foreign nations

(who adopted or favoured the linddhist faith, hut never com-

pletely renounced their old heliefs and hahits) helped the move-

ment, to no small extent, slowly to restore India lo "the Brahma-

nical fold." Fur them the reign of Jvaniska (circa 125-58 A.U.)

was a real turning- point in the history of the Buddhist faith,

literature and vehicle of expression. But it is rrof.Hackmann

who has indicated more than any other how the filtration of

foreign ideas and cults into the Buddhist doctrine hecame pos-

sible, how, in other words, the manifold signs of decay, so

clearly manifest with the progress of time, could as well he

traced in the teachings and concessions of Gotama the Buddha

himself. Thus he sums up his views :

"Attacks from without also must have injured Buddhism

in this country. A powerful tide of Brahmanism, which had

long been held in check by Buddhism, now rose everywhere

to a high mark. The hostile attitude of the Brahmans against

their rivals can be as little doubted as the fact that the latter

at this time could no more check it. The tradition telling of

a sharp persecution of Buddhists by the Brahmans in the Sth

century may, therefore, have historical accuracy. But it can-

not be taken that this persecution or any other external cause

has done away with Buddhism in India proper. It was of far

greater importance that it laboured under a hopeless inward

decay. Its slow destruction continued from the -^th to the

11th century A.D. When Islam penetrated at last into India

(in the 11th and 12th centuries), all that still remained to be

seen of the fallen religion was swe])t aM'ay utterly by the

fanaticism of iconoclastic ^Foslem.'"

" Bn(UlliiF>»n ;is ii Relifjion." 11 if-toi-i'ciil Itu\ cli'iniuni , pp. ('>2-n;!.
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Onlv one more writer remains vet to be considered. In

Mr. Frazer's sug-es- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ highly instructive articles,' Mr.

^'^".;
, f .

, ,, Frazer has tentative! v su2:2:ested that the
1* ailui'c to lurtiish 1 he »

~~
conception of a Deity, principal sccnc of the last struggle of

*' Buddhism " for its existence lay in the Dravidian country or

South India. The Dravidians, whose national Deity was Siva,

stood badly in need, for reasons unspecified, of a theistic wor-

ship, which might unite them eventually into a people. But

both " Jainism " and *' Buddhism " miserably failed to satisfy

the demand for a Deity so imperiously made.

Mr. Frazer's argument might perhaps be worked out to its

loEcical conclusion in the followiniTj manner. The Jina-theorv

or the Bodhisattva-idea which the Jains or the Buddhists

conceded fell short of the mark. For either
Evidence supplied in

corroijoration of Mr. of tlicm, howcver modified or disguised,
Frazer's sup-gestion. iiiii ^ •. ^ ^ ,

could hardlv conceal its real character,

as set forth in exalted moral attributes befitting only some

human incarnations deified. The Brahmin doctrine of the

incarnation had this advantasre over both that it was ab ovo a

corollary from the notion of a supreme Being who by his fancy

or mercy rules equally the destinies of the universe and of

human life. This may explain why such religions, as Saivism and

Yaisnavism, which consisted of the worship of God, and such

philosophies as those of Saiikara and Ivrimfmuja, which afforded

a rational ground for the theistic faith, flourished, Avhile others

fell gradually into obscurity.

In the light of such texts as the Bamayana" and the A'isnu-

purana^ we can further see that a time came when the ten-

dency to brand the Carvaka, Jaina (Arhata) and Buddhist

(Saugata) j)hil()sophies with the flexible mark of nastikya or

Allieism assertecl itself in a chronic fcn-m. Consider, for

example, how quaint it is thai one and the same " Delusion

the Great" (^Mahanioba, apparently ]iuddha.), rrsi)efl('(l in

popular invtholoixy as an Tncai'nal ion o( N'isnii, is made llie

' nastiiiL's' Kiir\ rl(iin(li;i (if llili'^inii and l'",l Iiic.';, Siili voce Dm vidian.'

' Oorrnsio's lfriiiiay:in;i, II. I'l'.'.

'> Wiltiin'B Vi.snu I'urana, lij. Chap. .Will.
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representative of three separate systems viz. Lokiiyata, Jaina

and Buddhist. This was in no way peculiar to the Visnu-

purana, because another autliority, the llclmfiyana, wliicli has

been held in hiij^li esteem for its antiquity and intrinsic merit,

furnishes a curious instance, where llama for nothing calum-

niates poor Buddha Tathilgata as a thievish atheist (corah

nastikah)

.

The historical manuals' of South India throw some

light on the precise nature of the movement which was going

on in the country since Bhatta Kumarila, and which resulted

ultimately in the complete victory of Theism or Deism over

the varying forms of Atheism. All of them exhibit a battle

presenting several fronts, but always with the same result.

Henceforward the fundamental conception of God—^iva or its

substitute, determined the character and popularity of philo-

sophy. The remotest suggestion of a Deity was enough to

commend a system to the acceptance of the people. The

lowest in the scale is the carvaka or Lokayata philosophy,

which so naively denies the existence of soul, future state

and immortality. The next higher in the scale are placed

the four schools of Buddhist philosophy—Madhyamika,

yogacara, Sautrantika, Vaibhasika—in their due order. Still

higher is allowed to stand the Arhata philosophy, being consi-

dered to be a transitional link between Atheism and Theism.

The Buddhist faith survived the crusade with which the

incomparable Saiikara of Sir William Jones is credited, at

least in those provinces where the victor's personal influence

was least felt. It lingered, and lingers still in Bengal and

Nepal (including Bhutan and Sikkim). As Mr. Hodgson

points out, " the decline of this creed in the plains we must

date from Saiikara's era, but not its fall, for it is now certain

that the expulsion was not complete till the fourteenth or

fifteenth century of our era."

* Sarva-Siddhanta-Sangraha, ascribed to Sankara ; yiva-jnana-Siddhiyar by Meya-

kandadeva, translated by Mr. Nallasami ; Sarvadarsanasangraha by Sayana-Madhava,

translated by Oowell and Gough. Kamarila's commentary on the Purva-mimamsa, and

the commentaries on the Brahmaautra.
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Interesting as it is, the history of the four schools of

Buddhist philosophy in Nepal conclusively proves that the

domands for Deity were a world-wide phenomenon, and that

the Aisvarikas were those who alone pushed the Bodhisattva-

idea to the extreme. The nearest approach that the Buddhists

had ever made to Theism was in their curious conception of

Adibuddha/

Swami Vivekananda has truly said in his famous Chicago

addresses, " On the philosophic side the disciples of the Great

Master dashed themselves against the eternal rocks of the

Vedas, and could not crush them, and on the other side

they took away from the nation that eternal God to which

every one, man or woman, clings so fondly. And the result

was that Buddhism in India had to die a natural death."

The writers whose views are quoted and discussed ahove

have sought to account for the decline of "Buddhism" as a

religion, hut not that of "Buddhism" as a

Separation of two philosopliv. Their faliurc to separate the
problems : the so-called

decline of "Buddhism" two probleuis, howcvcr inseparable they may
is but a change neces-

. ,

»

sary for the develop- bc iu fact, cau wcU cxplaiu the incompletcness

thought. of their otherwise far-reaching investigations

and conclusions. Professors Bhys Davids

and Hackmann have emphasized the significance of "the

changes that took place in the faith itself" or of "a hopeless

inward decay", but neither their expressions nor the phases of

change to which their reference is explicit seem to have

anything to do with the problem of the development of

thought, not only Buddhistic, but Indian. We can say,

therefore, that they have not asked themselves at all how
came it that the Buddhist philosophy was no longer able to

hold its position, but had to give way before the advancing

knowledge of the new era of speculation for which it had, in

no small measure, prepared the way. There is nonn' the less

one indirect but very important suggestion in the obiter dicta

' By Saiikara and Ramanuja also may be coneulted.

BseayB on the Languages, Literature and Religion of Nepal and Tibet, pp. 12, 37.
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of Prof. Rhys Davids, that the so-called decline of "Buddhism"
in India ought to ho viewed hy the historian as a "process of

change" rather than a "decay".'

To enumerate merely the causes or circumstances deter-

mining the rise and fall of " Buddhism as a religion " would

be to grope one's way. Of course a writer on "Buddhism"
is justified in speaking of its "decay" or "decline", in so far

as he persues his investigation of any single movement of

thought, and that within the prescribed limits of place and

time. The historian cannot satisfactorily discharge his

functions otherwise by assuming and establishing that the

"decay" or "decline" was no more than a link in a chain,

a marked phase of the change that was necesary to the

history of thought in general. The best way, then, of

dealing with the problem to be solved w^ould be to inter-

pret the decline of "Buddhism" as merely a supersession by

other systems that came forward to meet the demands of

the new epoch, and w^ere originally called forth into exis-

tence by the same laws of necessity. This is a fact w^hich

alone can decide once for all the value of enquiries concerning

the evolution of Indian thought subsequent to the decadence

of Buddhist philosophy, the study which is no less valuable

than that of the development of pre-Buddhistic thinking.

Supposing that South India was the place which witnessed

the death-struggle of "Buddhism", and that

fittd^Tsfphnoso^-^^ the death-blow to it was struck by Sankara

towards the end of the 8th century or

beginning of the 9th century, we must ask : was Saiikara's

philosophy itself 'possible or intelligible' without reference

to Buddhist philosophies, the Mildhyamika in particular,

which flourished in South India ? The question, as w^e are now
persuaded, must be answered in the negative. It was not

without some weighty reason that the Maya-doctrine of

Sankara was stigmatised in the Padma Purana as "Buddhism

^ Buddhist India, p. 320.
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in disguise" (pracchanna bauddham eva). In the refutation

of the dialectical scepticism of Madhyamika philosophy lay the

discovery of the philosophy of Saiikara.^ The theses

put forward by the Madhyamikas aimed at most at invali-

dating all dogmatic pretensions.^ But the Madhyamikas,

instead of giving a positive conception of reality, landed

philosophy in the realm of universal void (Sunya) or dilemma

where nothing remained to fall back upon but empty con-

cepts or ideas dressed with all manner of logical subtleties.

It was a most embarrassing situation in which philosophy had

ever found itself. Thus we see how necessity arose for

supplementing the content of Madhyamika philosophy with

some sort of positive conceptions of reality. The task

naturally fell upon Saiikara, whose was not only a doctrine

of Maya, but also that of Brahman. The transition from

the doctrine of void (Sunya-vada) to that of Maya-and-

Brahman took place in a logical order, the which we might

suppose to be paralleled in its fundamental character by the

transition of Bradley's thought from his book on "Appearance'

to that on 'Reality'. The two books are really complementary,

representing together as they do a single work on 'Appearance

and Reality'. The nature of the transition here comtemplated

may be brought out by means of Bradley's own words with which

his book on Reality begins :
—"The result of our first book [i.e.

on Appearance) has been mainly negative. We have taken

up a number of ways of regarding reality, and we have

found that they all are vitiated by self-discrepancy. The

reality can accept not one of these predicates at least in the

character in which so far they have come. We certainly

ended with a reflection which promised something positive.

' Consult for tho inflnence of tho Madhyamika system over Saiikara's Mayii-vilda

"Vaiso.^ika philosophy" by H. Ui, p. 23, f. n. 2; de la valleo Poussin, Vedantaand Buddhism,

J. R. A. «., 1910, pp. 129-40; Jacobi, on Mayavada, J. A. 0. S., 1913, Vol. XXXIII, pp.

51-4; Wallcser, Der altoro Vodanta, Hoidolberp:, 1910. "Yat Sunyavadinara biinyaiB

Brahtna BrahmavadinSih ca yat", Sarva-Vcdaiita Siddhanta, 980.

* Of. Hegel's estimate of the effect and use of the Dialectical principh? in its applcatioo

to pliilosophical theories. Tlio Logic of Hegel translated by Wallace, pp. 197-8.
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Whatever is rejected as appearance is, for that very reason,

no mere non-entity. It cannot bodily ])e shelved and merely

got rid of, and therefore, since it must fall somewhere, it

must belong to reality".'

The same question is to he repeated with regard to the

The interco.iTiec- interconnection and interdependence of other

dence'^of imliaiVphiio- philosophical spcculatious and systems of

'°P^'^'- India, including of course the Buddhist.

Is Nagasena's theory of rebirth, as expounded in the Milinda-

paiiho explicable except in relation to the Vajjiputtaka

view of human personality (puggala-vada) and Saiikantika

doctrine of transmigration, both of which preceded it ? Can
we realize the full significance of the nominalistic or concep-

tualistic philosophy of the Paiinattivadins except as a protest

against the " universal pessimism " of the Gokulikas,

or Kukkulikas, and itself as a logical development from the

vague poetical expressions of Sister Vajira? In what manner
did the Pailiiattivadins clear the road for the Andhakas,

they for the Madhyamikas, and the latter to some extent

for the Naiyayikas ? What other rational explanation can we
offer for Nagasena's conception of time than that its orisjin

can be clearly traced in the time-theory of the Sabbatthi-

vadins, Kassapikas and of the Andhakas, and that it stands

in close relation to the time-theory in the Maitri Upanisad

as well us in the Yoga-system ? How can we account for such

development as the Nama-rupa-theory received from a few

later thinkers like Nagasena, As'vaghosa, Buddhadatta and

Buddhaghosa save as a fruitful result of an influence

from outside ? We need not multiply questions here. These

problems await solution elsewhere. All that need be said

is that the history of Buddhist philosophy means essen-

tially this, that Buddhist speculations and systems stand

in relations to other earlier, contemporary and subsequent

Indian thoughts, as well as among themselves.

' F. H. Bradley, "Appearance and Reality", 1893, p. 135.
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It may appear most absurd that we have so far freely

What is Buddhism? talked of " Buddhlsm " in its two as-

phiiosoVi7/^or°'both^ pects, witliout deciding the vitally important

sTag:s"'or'Euroi:f question as to the real character of its

studies in the subject,
coiitcnt. What is " Buddhism " ? Is it a

mere religion, or a mere philosophy, or both, or neither? Let

us first pass in review the answers suggested by previous

European scholars. We may conceive of three stages in the

history of the study of *'Buddhism" in Europe. In the first

stage are the works of the early band of European scholars,

such pioneers as Sir William Jones, Messrs. Colebrooke and

Wilson, M. Burnouf, Prof. Lassen, Sir Edwin Arnold, and a

few others, who had to draw their materials almost exclusively

from the comparatively late legendary and poetical

literature of the Buddhists, the older sources of information

being for the most part inaccessible to them. While fully

alive to the value of their services, and to the immensity

of their labours, w^e must say that they all began their

enquiry at the wrong end. The feature of "Buddhism"

presented by those compositions at their disposal was that of a

religion, an Indian faith bearing a close resemblance to Christia-

nity. Buddha Gotama appeared to be the only son of India, an

itinerant teacher surrounded by itinerant disciples, who by

his mysterious birth, miracles, parables, ideals and personality

stands nearest to Jesus of Nazareth. Bat the distinction bet-

ween the two teachers of the continent of Asia was as sharply

defined as that between "The liglit of Asia" and "The light

of the world." This old-fashioned rune of Sir Edwin Arnold

is still to be heard here and there. A revelation of superior

kind is claimed for Jesus Christ as a Master who "spoke thro-

uo'h the spirit", as distinguished from Buddha Gotama who

"spoke througli the mind".

The turning-point came when a fairly large number of

translations in English of the sacred books of the East

was published under the editorship of Prof. Max Miiller,

and when the Pali texts, containing a mine of information

peculiarly their own, were rendered accessible to the general
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body of inquirers, under the auspices of the Pali Text Society-

founded by Prof. Rhys Davids. Even while the greater bulk

of Pali literaturi; remained still buried in manuscript— Dr.

Oldenberiz; produced his "Buddlia," which by its wealtn of

information and critical acumen, added to its fascinating style,

will always command a foremost place among modern Buddhist

classics. J3ut Dr. Oldenberg who furnishes a connecting link

between the old and the new arrived only at a negative con-

clusion, as he found ' in "Buddhism" ' neither the one nor

the other', /. <?. neither a religion nor a philosophy.

The third stage, which has not as yet made much headway,

may be said to date from Mrs. Rhys Davids who makes out a

strong case for "Buddhism" by seeking to judge its value more

as a philosophy than a religion. She repudiates the com-

monplace view that "Buddhism" is a mere code of Ethics, an

ideal of life, though she does not deny that it is not stript of

a moral aspect, a standard of "solemn judgments about life

and the whole of things". It is to be confessed, however, that

she is but a lucky reaper of the rich harvest sown by the pio-

neers in the field, notably Dr. Oldenberg, Dr. Jacobi, Dr.

Rhvs Davids and Mr. Shwe Zau Aunsr.

The followers of Buddha all agree, in one respect that

thev all have resorted <to the teachinirs of
What was Buddha, ajiiii ji/^i j. c ^ j^i i n
religious reformer, Bucldha as the final court or appeal, that they

soptSf
''°'^ ^^"°"

all have quoted him as the supreme dictator

for the soundness of their method and the

reasonableness of their conclusions, or that they all have

held their points of view^ as being implicitly or explicitly

reconciled with his. If our theory has any truth in it,

the question whether "Buddhism" is a religion, a code of

ethics, or an abstruse metaphysics becomes reducible at

last to this form : What was Buddha? Was he a mere

social and religious reformer like Raja Ram Mohan Roy,

a teacher of morals and statecraft like Canakya, or a

^ "Buddha" translated by Mr. Hoej', p. 6.

- "Buddhism", p. 35. Buddhist Psychology, pp. 1-2.
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daring speculator like Ycljnavalkya? This is not so easy a

problem as may appear at first sight. It is on the contrary

one of those fundamental problems on the solution of which

depends the possiblity or impossibility of a history of Buddhist

philosophy, worth the name. And one cannot rest content until

the contents of the whole of Pitaka literature have been judged

in their organic relations as well as in the light of the later

development of Buddhist thinking. The categorical imperative

of research demands that before embarking upon the study of

"Buddhism", one should unlearn all the misconceptions that

this prejudiced age has circulated broadcast.

In the absence of a first-hand knowledge of the Buddhist

texts one may profit to some extent by the judgments of those

who by their earnestness and prolonged studies have acquired

rights to command attention. One of them, Mrs. Bhys

Davids, esteems Buddha Gotama as "a notable milestone in

the history of human ideas", "a man reckoned for ages by

thousands as the Light not of Asia only, but of the world", "a

teacher in whose doctrine ranked universal causality supreme

as a point of view, and a sound method".

Bold as her position is, it stands diametrically opposed to

that of other writers in whose estimation Buddha is neither a

religious reformer nor a philosopher, and for whom the great

value of the study of " Buddhism " arises mainly from a com-

munion with the stupendous personality of Buddha that it

unmistakably reveals."^ Dr. Oldenberg has to admit that

" hundreds of years before Buddha's time movements Avere

in progress in Indian thought which prepared the way for

Buddhism and which cannot be separated from a sketch of the

latter."^ But it is apparent from the general tenor of his

argument that his motive is to prove not that Buddha is a

great landmark in the evolution of human thought, but that so

much had been done and achieved in the arena of Indian

religion and philosophy before him that he had hardly had

' Biuldhisiu, i». 89.

* Dcusscii, Outlines of Indiau Philosophy, Berlin, 1907, 34-8.

» Buddha, p. 6.
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anything to say new. His striking personality is held out as an

axiomatic truth But it is one thing to say that Buddha was

a good old man, and quite another that he contemplated the

universe and human life in his own way.

We have already indicated above what should ])e our line

of answer regarding the foregoing enquiry as to whether

Buddha was a teacher of religion or a philosopher.

The author of a religion he undoubtedly was, but it must

be understood that his religion Avas rather an
He was the author

of a religion. In what accidental, secoudary feature, an outgrowth
sense and how ? (•i'im i I'li •

-i

of his philosophy, when the latter was required

to yield an ideal of life, employed as a mode of prevision and

self-realisation of the highest spiritual side of our being which

lies far above the experience of the senses and normal human
cognition,^ and made to serve as an unfailing guide to reasoned

faith (pannanvaya saddha),' an inner attitude of reverence and

good will towards the whole of things expressed in the gentle-

ness of human action,"^ a consciousness of the dignity of self

cognisant of dignity in others.^

The question of realisation was pressed by him generally in

connexion with the infinite, golden Brahma-
Buddha in his re-

_ ^ _
^

ligious aspirations tried loka realised in tliouglit (jiianamava tapa) by
to realise the grand •

i • i i

''

truth of the philosophy prcvious thiiiKers aiid ideally deduced for
of the Upauisads.

j.i • i o i^ • •

etnical purpose trom their inner perception or

intuition (pratibodha, cetas) of the unity of Atman or absolute

self-conciousness. Whenever he was referred to Errand

* See the description of the Jhana modes and stages preliminary to the realisation of
Nirvana commonly met with throughout Buddhist literature.

' The passage quoted in the Atthasalint, P. T. S., p. 69.

' The gentleness of human action here thought of must be understood in its twofold
aspect. In its purely subjective character, it finds its expression through good will (prayer
in the sense of Coleridge), compassion, sympathetic appreciation and equanimity (metta-
karuna-mudita-upekkha). Its outward expressions include politeness, good manners,
cleanliness of habits, and the like. The pursuit of the higher ideals of life does not demand
that we should pass stolidly on, when we are politely asked to accept alms (see Buddha's
criticism of some rude ascetic practices, Dial. B. II. pp. 223-40.)

* Even a menial at a roj-al household begins to feel one day or another ; "Strange
is it and wonderful, this result of merit! Here is this king of Magadha, Ajatasattu,
the son of the Videha princess—he is a man, and so am I. But the king lives in the full
enjoyment and possession of the five pleasures of sense and here am I a slave, wo king
for him, rising before him and retiring earlier to rest " (Dial. B. II. p. 76 ; D, N. I. p. 60).
Buddha recognised divine spark flashing even in the haidened soul of a highway robber
like Aiigulimala.
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philosophical theories of old, he impatiently broke forth in ut-

terances reminding us at once of a modern saying, " Please do

not boast that the jackfruit belonging to your uncle's orchard

is delicious, but say first of all whether really yoii have tasted

one." In the Tevijja sutta the young Brahmin Yasettha

(Vasistha) is represented as saying to Buddha, " The various

Brahmans, Gotama, teach various paths. The Addhariya

Brahmans, the Tittiriya Brahmans, the Chandoka Brahmans

(the Chandava Brahmans), the Bavharija Brahmans. Are

all those saving paths ? Are they all paths which will

lead him, who acts according to them, into a state of union

with Brahma?" 'Must Vasettha," Buddha replied, "as if a

man should say. How I long for, how I love the most beautiful

woman in this land ! And people sliould ask him, ^^ell I good

friend ! do you know (who and what she is), he should

answer—No Would it not turn out, that heing so, that the

talk of that man was foolish talk ? " ^

Referring to the current doctrine that all finite concrete

existents with their different names
Ancient and Modem

, . • ,

religions of India Corresponding to their special torms lose

their identity while merged in the unity of

self, as illustrated by the familiar metaphor of the flowing

rivers and the ocean,'^ Buddha congratulated himself more

than once upon his success in organising a Brotherhood

on the model of the ultimate reality brooking no distinction

whatsoever by way of caste, family and the like.' One might

observe that the same religious consciousness or principle

underlies the order of Caitanya, one of the most typical of

modern religions, which, like its Buddhist predecessor, does

not tolerate the tyranny of caste, class, or any such social

convention. We might go so far as to maintain that all

^rclmanic types of religion, as distinguished from Brahmanic,

agree in this respect, that they all reject, at least theoretically,

caste, class and samskara as constituting a natural basis of

' Dial. B. II. pp. 303-7.

' Chaiidogya Upanisad, VI. 10; Muydaka Upanisad, III. 8. etc.

» AugutLara-nika^a, iV, 198-9.
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distinction of man from man. Thus we can conceive the

^ramanic types of religion as a continuous development.

There is throughout uniformity in the course of religious evo-

lution. But it must be remembered that similarity obtained

does not amount to identity. The differences in places are so

fundamental that tlie historian must at once reject Matthew
Arnold's doctrine of an unchanging East as categorically false.

For there are overwhelming facts to prove that even where

the effects are same or similar, the causes, standpoints, motives

and methods are at variance. Whereas in ancient relisions

we find efforts towards realising robust, manly philosophy, the

mordern religions seek only to realise Pauranic fiction and

effeminate poetry. For instance, while " Buddhism " in its

religious aspirations tried to realise the philosophy of the

Upanisads, the Yaisnavism in Bengal is an effort to realise

the devotional teachings of the Bhagavata Puriina. There

was a marked distinction between religious order and civic

society in ancient religions, whereas in the modern these do

not stand apart, but are almost blended into a single system.

Widely divergent in their development as the religions of past

and present may seem, their continuity has never been broken.

For the several lines of growth have converged to a point,

only to diverge again in two main directions.

This point, which is the connecting link in the chain of past

and preuent is the teaching of the Bhagavadgita and the main

courses of the divergence are towards Nyaya (Dialectic) and

Bhakti (Devotion), the latter being a reaction against the

subtlety of the former.

The foregoing observation has made it plain, that impelled

bv a necessity of more or less subiective
The development of

*

Buddhism as a practi- charactcr Buddlia organised a Brotherhood.
cal or popular religion. . . ,

In connexion with it his views, at least

some of them, underAvent a process of modification, nay,

contradicted themselves, as would naturally be the case

when logical consistency has to conform to the Paradox called

Jife. The Brotherhood brought him into close contact with the

busy and blind world of mankind from which he kept himself
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aloof for a long time. In order to win over the people to

your way of thinking you must partly accede to their wishes

and in a country where mentality of the people is so very

varied you must narrow the border-line between your deepest

convictions and the current ])eliefs down to its utmost limit.

Buddha Gotama, however enlightened he might be, had to

pursue this policy. The result was that a new standpoint

—

Lokiya, sammuti or Practical, supervened, compelling him to

throw antithesis between it and the Lokuttara, Paramattha or

transcedental standpoint into clear relief.

The history of the Saiiigha shows that at the start there

were no formulated rules or laws of any kind. The first band

of his disciples was recruited without any sort of formality.

The persuasive call of " ehi " (come ye) was enough for

ordaining a disciple. If we look forward, a curious coinci-

dence is presented by the history of Christianity. But as the

Brotherhood grew into a regular society of men, the question

of discipline became paramount. The rules, laws, formalities,

conventions from which he recoiled in theory, followed one

another in uniform succession until a complete code, the

Patimokkha, came into existence. The conflicting interests of

the Samgha gave rise to so many complications that he had

no other alternative than to accord religious sanction to this

body of rules, Avhich was primarily intended for the use and

guidance of the Bhiksus and Bhiksunis.

In theory he was not prepared to admit seniority by age,

and in fact he plainly told the wanderer Sabhiya that seniority

went by wisdom only,' but in practice he had to introduce

seniority by age, hoAvever dilferent Avas the method of calcu-

lation.

As among the ordinary people the ethical definition of a

Brahmin served as a hiding cloak for the physical detinition,

universally followed in practice, so as to a Bhiksu. Under the

glamour of an ideal definition of tlie Aryan Samgha—an inde-

finite whole, any wearer of the robe passed for a Bliiksu.

Sabhi^a-8utta, Sutta-nipata.
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Thus in opposing the caste-system favoured and justified by

Brahmanism he came really to replace it by another, a spiritual

caste, so to speak, claiming honour from a reigning king for

a Bhiksu who was a while ago a slave in the royal household.'

Religious sanction was accorded also to some social practices

partly for the maintenance of the order. For except the liberal

gifts of tlie faithful the Saiiiglia had no other means of support.

The practice of offering food to departed spirits was

justified,- if not encouraged, though from the transcedental

point of view he steered clear of the problem of a future

state. ^ \Ye can imagine tliat when a Cynic like the chieftain

Payasi seriously questioned the possibility of individual

existence after death, a "flower-talker" (citra-kathi) like

Kumara Kassapa tried to convince him, at least to throw

dust in«<o his eyes, by relating fairy tales one after another.

When you ask a person who is innocent of philosophy to

adduce proofs for the persistence of soul after death, what else

will he, or can he do than telling you all sorts of ghost-stories ?

We have in fact a complete anthology of such stories, the

Peta-and-Vimanavatthu. Indeed, tlie dialogue between Payasi

and Kumara Kassapa in the Digha-nikaya is of a great

historical value as indicating the process which led in course

of time to the composition of the Birth-stories of Buddha, the

geneology of the Buddhas, and the ghost-stories of other people.

The Bodhisattva-idea which is so widely prevalent among
the Buddhists was but a corollary, a slight modification

of the doctrine of rebirth. The principal motive to the

development of the Bodhisattva-idea was perhaps furnished

by the Bhiksus of theological turn of mind, who were

unwilling to credit any one but Buddha for his Bodhi-

knowledge, and at the same time too clever to commit
themselves to the theory of chance-becoming. As thev
fondly believed, the Bodhi-knowledge realised itself in and
through the accumulated wisdom of a single strivino- self

' Dial B. II. pp. 76-7.

' Tirokudda-Sutta, Khnddaka Fatha, Petavatthu.
^ Majjhima, I, p. 8.
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The Apadana, the Cariya-pitaka and the Buddhavamsa were

obvaouslv the results of such an af fcer-thou^ht on the part of

the BLi'ldhist thiolo^'iitis. At my rate, Biildha'^ho^a inforrns

us that these were precluded from the list of canonical

texts by the Digha-bhanakas of old'. The doctrine of

karma developed in all these texts, particularly in th^ Jataka

literature, is hardly distiug-uishable from popular fatalism so

sharply criticized by Buddha himself under Pubbekatahetu

-

There were other factors contributing t) the development

of "Buddhism" as a religion. There were many among his

disciples, not excluding Sariputta, who were unable to resist

the temptation to lavish extravagant praises upon liim,

though one might agree that their praises were at bottom but

expressions of gratitude. There were the Brahmin teachers

who on the application of the physiognomical test of a great

man took him for no less than an Incarnation. There were

ao^ain the people who looked upon him as a very God Avho

mio-ht procure for them the joys of heaven by his grace, and

brino- clown the hosts of angels to their rescue by his lordly

call. The ascetic disdain of marriage and of the animal

phenomena that are inherent in it probably led his followers

to believe in his "chance-birth". There were of course action

and reaction of several other causes all of which we may

suppose helped forward the process of deification.

It was no part of our plan to institute an enquiry into the

evolution of "Buddhism" as a religion. But we launched

upon it with the object of showing that in

Philosophy was the
^y^.^tevcr manner and in whatever sense

starting point and
foundation of "Bud- Buddha bccamc the founder of a religion, it
dhism" :—Proofs.

i -i

is undeniable that he was a philosopher.

Granted that his religion, like other ancient religions of India,

Avas essentially an attempt to mould human life after the

fashion of reality, it follows that the conception of the ideal of

life itself depended on the determination of the nature of

' Suniaiigala-Vilasiiii, I, p. 10.

- Anguttara-nikavM, iii. (51. 1.
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reality.' In other words, pliilosophy was the presupposition of

his religion. Now we shall briefly examine evidence pointing

this way.

(1) A timc-honourod tradition- bears out the fact that the

philosophy was the starting point and foundation of his teach-

ing. It tells us that the first expression of his enliglitenment

contained but an enunciation and em pliatic assertion of the

law of happening by way of cause (Paticca-samuppada),

the causal genesis of things and ideas, tliat is to say, causation

both natural and logical.

(2) The central, fundamental conception of his system was

the law of causation. "Leave aside"', he

tiolrofThe^^hiiTopTy said to SakulMclyi, a wanderer who had.

of Buddha. leaning to Jaina philosophy, "leave aside

these questions of the beginning and the end. I will instruct

you in the Law: If that is, this comes to be; on the springing

up of that, this springs up. If tliat is not, this does not come

to be; on the cessation of that, this ceases."^

We have nothino; to add to the comment of Mrs. Rhvs

Davids on this point. "Noav in this connection," she observes,

"I find a salient feature in l^uddhist philosophy, namely:

In place of theories on this or that agency as constituting

the source, the informing, sustaining principle, and the

end of this present order called world or universe, Bud-

dhists concentrated their attention on tlie order of things itself.

This order they conceived as a multitudinous and continual

coming-to-be and passing-away in every thing. And this

' In this sense religion may be regarded as the art of imitating nature—the art of tlie

Divine. Vide for such a definition of ar-t the Aitareya Brahmana, VI, 30. I.

= Vinaya-Pitaka, I, pp. 1-2 ; Udanaui, p I. Jiitaka, I. 76 ;
Atthasalini, p. 17 ;

Sumangala-Vilasini, I, p. 16.

'' Majjhima-nikaya, II. 32: "Iniasmim sali idaih holi; imass' uppiidi idaih uppajjati

:

imasmim asati idaih na hoti : imassa nirodha idaiii nirujjhati". op. Sthauanga (ed.

Dhanapati), pp. 309-10.

"Athavd he-u catuvvihc pannattc ; taiii jaha:

atthi taiii atthi so ho-u atthi tau'i

n'atthi so he-u natthi tam atthi so,

he-ii natthi tain natthi so he-u."

" This is, because that is. This is not, because that is. This is, because that is not. This is

not, because that is not." Vidyabhusau, Indian Logic, p. 5.
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constant transition, change or becoming was not capricious,

nor pre-ordained, but went on by way of natural causation".'

(3) Dr. Oldenberg's argument that "hundreds of years

before Buddha's time movements were in

B n d'd 111 8 m^Tn^" progrcss iu Indian thought which prepared

Ir.Zt^eJ'l? th: the way for Buddhism and which cannot be
idea of causation. separated from a sketch of the latter" cannot

certainly be held as a decisive proof against Buddha being a

notable milestone in the history of human ideas. Por it was by

these progressive movements in Indian speculation that such

a developed and comprehensive theory of causation as

Buddha's became possible. We might here call to our aid

Mr. Herbert Spencer whose pregnant Avords and pointed

remarks can help us in realising what a long history of philo-

sophical thinking is presupposed by development of the

idea of causation. "Intellectual progress", he maintains, "is

by no one trait so adequately characterised, as by development

of the idea of causation: since development of this idea invol-

ves development of so many other ideas. Before any way can

be made, thought and language must hava advanced far enough

to render properties or attributes thinkable as such, apart from

objects; while in low stages of human intelligence, they are

not. Again, even the simplest notion of cause, as we under-

stand it, can be reached only after many like instances have

been grouped into a simple generalisation; and through all

ascending steps, higher notions of causation imply wider no-

tions of generality".'^

(4) A systematic study of Pre-Buddhistic thought in India

is full of possibilities. One of the most

id^'eroHruLt ';: fruitful results of it will no doubt be this,

Indian thought.
^j^^|. j^ ^^.j^ enable us to retrace almost

each step in the dubious course of philosophical speculation

from its rude beginning to its mature growth, particularly in

regard to development of the idea of causation. It will lay

' Baddhiam, pp. 78-9; cf. p. 89.

' The Data of Etliics, chnp. IV. p. 40.
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bare the intricate path of Gradual ovohition of the notion of

cause in the lii:^ht of a fairly continuous record such as

represented by Indian literature. It will show, inter alia,

that in India, as everywhere else, scientific refl(^ctions arose,

or could arise, only after accumulated daily experiences of

mankind had adequately brought home the notion of the uni-

formity of natural sequence in the universe, which appeared to

the primitive observer to be full of awe-inspiring wonders and

perplexing anomalies. The world or universe is a system, where

the place and function of each power or force are determined

by certain definite laws, a rational order of things, a harmo-

nious whole, within the four walls of which chance, anarchy

or autocracy has no place. This is one of the permanent con-

tributions made by Vedic Kavis to philosophy. Their expression

Rita, which frequently occurs in Vedic hymns and was replaced

later by Dharma, is significant in more than one way.

For it implies not only that the visible universe is

governed throughout by the principle of law in the widest

sense of the term, but also that there is a rhythmic, orderly

march of things in general. The morning showed the day.

At the very dawn of human intelligence the far-sighted

Vedic Poets went into camps^ some maintaining the Postulate

of Being,^ and others, that of non-Being.^ Both schools have

left their foot-prints on later Indian speculations. Speaking

generally, the history of subsequent Indian philosophy has

nothing more to exhibit than a gradual unfolding and expan-

sion, a wider application, and a continually changing connota-

tion of the ancient antithesis between the two postulates.^

* Sat-kai-ya-vada implied in Rig-veda. X.1291:—nasad asxn na sad asin tadanim.

* A-Bat.karya-v»da implied in ibid, X.72"2: asato sad ajayata.

* Op. the antithesis between Bhiiti and Abhiiti, Aitareya Aranyaka, II. 1.8.6-7;

Tyam is from Sat, Kausitaki Upanisad, 1.3 ; Katham asatah sajjayetati ? satteva

somya idam agra asit (chaudogya up, VI .1.2) ; na sato vidyate bhavo, nabhavo vidyate

Bato, Bhagarad Gita, II (the vei'se is apparently missing from the Katha Upanisad, IT)
;

Pakudha Kaccayana's postulate: no-e uppajja-e asum = nothing comes out of nothing;

sato nacchi vinaso, asato nacclii sambliavo = what is, does not perish; from nothing comes

nothing as distinguished from Purana Kassapa's akarana-vada (Sutra-Kritanga, I. 1.1.16;

II. 1.22; Buddha's paticcasamuppada as contrasted with adhiccasamuppada ; ahutva

ahesurii, Digha-N., I, p. ; etc. Saccasato hyanutpadah Samkhya-Vaisesikaij? snifita^j,

Lankavatara-Siitra, ed. Yidyabhusan, Fasc. II, p. 116. See also pp. 104-5.
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In Post-Vedic thinking, generally known as the Philosophy

of the Upanisads, we are made familiar to the fundamental

notion of causation, or sequence as we now understand it

:

every shoot (Tula, effect) has a root (mula, cause), the shoot

being identical with the root in substance or essence.^ But

it may be said without slightest injustice to them, that they

show zeal rather for a knowledge of the cause of causes than

a rational explanation of things, ideas and their relations

in the light of a cause, as constituted by several conditions,

(paccaya-samaggi or samavaya) both positive and negative.

At no other period of Indian history was validity of the

theory of causation, particularly in regard to the moral

ideas of good, evil, responsibility and freedom, so openly

questioned and so strongly defended as at the period of

the Sophists and Mahavira which elapsed immediately

before the advent of Buddha.^ The Sophists, in spite of

their comparative poverty in creative thought, rendered an

invaluable service to Indian philosophy. They by their

sophistry created a demand in it for a thorough, dialectical

criticism of knowledge and Being. ^ And with the single

exception of MahiXvira there is no other philosopher among

Buddha's predecessors who, like him, so extensively employed

causation both as a norm and as a method. For Buddha not

merely things, but ideas themselves are related and caused,*

and therefore capable of a rational explanation ; the world is

not merely a physical or an intellectual order, as contemplat-

ed by the ancients, but a moral as well as a logical order.

One must not run away with the idea that Buddha's

achievement began and ended with enuncia-
The two-fold bearing

^

of Buddha's theory of tion of a thcory of causal genesis. The truth
causal genesis: Lo-ical

p ,, • , ,
1 A 1 1 i.1and Metaphysial], j'he 01 this remark uiay be corroborated by tlie

pi'inciple of identity. p ii • • rt^^ i i •
'"^

• i

tolloAvmg enqun*y. The undorlynig principle

of his theory of causal genesis has a twofold bearing : logical

* Aitareya Aranyaka, II. 1.8-1 ; Chandogya up. VI.

* Mrs. Rhys Davids, IJuddhism, pp. 79-89.

' II. Ui, Vaisesika Philosof)Iiy, Introduction.

* Dial. B. II. p. 252 ; "It is from thia or that cause that knowledge has arisen to me."
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and metaphysical. As a logical principle, it is no other than

.what we now call tlie principle of identity, the great value of

which was recognised by liini in the sphere of thought. Being

is, non-Being is not. That which is, is ; that which is not,

is not. In order to think correctly and consistently, we have

to think as A is A, or as A is not not-A. Thus Buddha

asked Citta, a lay adherent of Potthapada the Wanderer, "If

people should enquire of you. Were you in the past, or not ?

Will you be in the future, or not ? Are you noAv, or not ?

What would your reply be to them ?"

"My reply would be that I was in the past, and not that

I was not ; that I shall be in the future, and not that I shall

not be ; that I am now, and not that I am not."

"Then if they cross-examined you thus : Well ! the past

individuality that you had, is that real to you, and the future

individuality and the present unreal ? And so as to the future

individuality that you will have and the individuality that you

have now ? How would you answer ?"

"I should say that the past individuality that I had was

real to me at the time when I had it, and others unreal ; and

so as to the other two cases."

"Just so, Citta."^

In the same vein he said elsewhere, " Three are the modes

of speech, the forms of judgment, the rules of nomenclature,

which are not confused now, which were not confused

in the past, which are not disputed, which will not be

disputed, and which are not condemned by the wise philoso-

phers. What are these ?

That which has passed away, ceased, completely changed,

is to be designated, termed, judged as 'something that was',

and neither as 'something that ij>', nor as 'something that will

be', and so on.

There were among the ancients some Ukkalavassabhanna,

vaunting, mischievous theorists who denied causation, denied

the ultimate ground of moral distinctions, denied the

1 cp. Dial. B. 11, pp. 262-63,
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persistence of individuality after death. They, too, did not

disregard these three modes of speech, the forms of judgment,

the rules of nomenclature, which are by their nature indisput-

able and unimpeachable. And why not ? In fear that they

might otherwise bring upon them censure and discredit.*

The metaphysical bearing of the principle under discussion

ffoes at once to prove that Buddha was no
The theory of °

^ ,

^
causal genesis 'in its mcrc logiciau. He Avas a philosopher
Metaph3sical aspect

i • i i • • i
teaches that reality is CndoWCd With KCen lUSlgllt luto tllC Uature
a continuous process „ ,,, i

•
i

•
i

of change from cause ot reality, wliich IS cliaugc, movcment,

transformation, continual becoming, a

change which does not however consist of disconnected

events or isolated freaks of nature, as current abstract

terms may generally signify, but one that presents

throughout a continuous structure, a closed series of

forms," a concatenation of causes and effects. Not

that the cause is identical with the effect, as con-

templated by Uddalaka Aruni ; with Buddha the former

constitutes but an invariable antecedent condition for the

becoming of the latter : If that is, this comes-to-be ; on

the arising of that, this arises. To be consistent with his

general principle, that Being follows from Being, Uddalaka

could not help coming to the conclusion, that there is no new

creation.'^ Milk really does not change to curds, the latter

just comes out of the former. Causality holds good only in

so far as the former contains in it the seed, essence or poten-

tiality of the latter, the reality being from an empirical

point of view (saiiivritti) a system Avhere the whole of nature

gradually unfolds itself l)y means of a churning motion

(manthana), stirred up by soul, the principle of all change.

*. Samyntta-N., III. pp. 71-3 : "Tayo ime niruttipatha adhivacanapathff pafifiattipathS

nsariikinna sanianehi briihmanelii vinilulii yc pi te ahesuii'i ukknlvas-

oabhauna ahotuviXda. akiri^yavada natthikavada to i)i imo tayo pathii iia

anianniriisu. Tarn kissa hetu ? nindavyarosaui)aranibha-bliaya".

* cf. Mrs. llhys Davids, Buddhism, pp. 14'}-5, wliich shows that hoi- conclusion rests

on a much later authority such as tho Milinda.

". Vido Bankura's learned distjuiBition on this point. 11 is commentary on the Chuudogya

Upani§ad, VI. 2. 1.
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Buddha employed Uddfilaka's similt' of tlie milk and the

curds as an illustration of the nature of reality, as he conceived

it. But like his predecessor, he did not im])ly by it that there

is altoi^ether no new creation or transition fiom cause to effect.

As he put it on the other hand, " Just as from milk comes

curds, from curds butter, from butter ghee, from ghee junket
;

but when it is milk it is not called curds, or butter, or ghee

or junket ; and when it is curds it is not called by any of the

other names ; and so on".'

Turning at last to the main question as to the conception

of three selves - of the ancients, Buddha tried to guard against

a possible misunderstanding. These selves came to be treated

of in some circles as if they were tliree separate entities or self-

subsistent principles. He pointed out clearly and definitely

that considered in isolation, the gross, material or animal self,

the rational or thinking self, or the noetic or spiritual self was

a mere abstraction, there being no impassable barrier, in fact,

between one self and another. "T^'hen any one of the three

modes of personality is going on, it is not called by the name

of the other. For these, Citta, ire merely names, exj)ressions,

turns of speech, designations in common use in the world.

And of these I, too, make use indeed, but am not led astray by

them".^

We have considered the main line of evidence proving

beyond doubt that Buddha was endowed

nferf^prophet ''or a ^'it^ a truc philosophical iuslght into the

P"^*^- nature of things. Like a prophet ^ or a

poet ^ he did not build castles in the air. He did not, for

example, look forward to a day of ideal perfection, when all

signs of cruelty, oppression and high handedness would vanish

from the phantasmagoria of nature. For he knew too well

• Dial B. 11., p. 263 ; Cp. Mrs. Rhys Davids, Buddhism, p. 145.

' Olarika (sthnla) atta-patilSbho, manomaya, sannamaya, the first corresponding to

Sfirtrah (annaraaya and prauamaya atma), the second to manomaya atma, and the tliird to

Vijnanamaya and anandamaya (vide Taittiriya Up. II ; Dial B. p. 253).

» Cp. Dial B II
; p. 263.

E. G., Isiah.

5 E. G. Rama-i Pandit.
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that the time will never come when the tiger and the buffalo,

or the snake and the mungoose will drink at the same fountain

or live in concord for ever. He also was aware that the pious

hope cherished Ijy a Nigantha or Jaina of being able to avoid

taking life altogether was never to be fulfilled. Even in

moving about a man is l)ound, he said, to destroy innumerable

lives. ^ He was fully alive indeed to manifold limitations of

human knowledge and life. Now before closing our present

discussion, let us consider for a moment anotlier line of

evidence, which, circumstantial though it is, may give us a

new perspective.

(1) If we look at the time, country and surroundings in

The circumstantial wliich Buddlia liad sccu the light of day,

:hfprevaiHng"ecf;;;- ^c cauuot but prcsumc that hc was a philo-

tionofthe time and gQpher in thc trucst scusc of the word.
contemporary ]uag- I

ment proves that
j^^ ^^^ ^Y[ kuow, hc \Aas bom at a time

Buddha was a philo- '

sopher. wlieu Sopliistic activitlcs were in full

swino" the Avhole of Northern India seething with

speculative ferment. Hundreds and thousands of wander-

ino" teachers spent their time in discussing '-with loud

voices, with shouts and tumult" all sorts of topics, which

embraced matters relating to philosophy, ethics, morals and

polity.^ There were friendly interviews, and politeness and

exchano-e of greetings and compliments. There was at the

same time an interchange of wrangling phrases in the heat of

discussions : "You don't understand this doctrine and dis-

cipline, I do. How should you know about this doctrine and

discipline ?" And so on. Among these AVanderers (Parivnl-

iakas), there were far-famed leaders of sects and eminent

founders of schools, who were "clever, subtle, experienced in

controversy, hair-spitters," who went about, one Avould tliink,

"breaking into pieces by their wisdom the speculations of their

adversaries". With reference to them liuddhi expressed to a

naked asectic, "as between them and me there is, as to some

' Majjhima-Nikaya, I., 377.

" B. C. Law's short Account of the Wandering Teachers at the time of the Buddha,

J. A. S. U., Vol. XIV, 1918, No. 7, pp. 399-41,6.
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points, agreement, and as to some points, not. As to some of

those things they approve we also approve tliereof. As to some

of those things they disapprove, we also disapprove thereof."

Some of those prot'oundly learned Sophists l)ear evidence to

the fact that Buddha was a philosopher of no mean order, an

upholder of the supremacy of wisdom (nilnavado), a teacher,

who followed the Socratic method of questioning and cross-

questioning his interlocutor in order to .l)ring the latter round

to his way of thinking. One of them, for instance, curtly

remarked, "I don't think it proper that th(^ householder Upali

should join an issue with Samana Gotama ; for he is, sir, a

juggler indeed, wlio knows the art of confounding the disciples

of other teachers." ^

(2) At the time of the advent of Buddha India was a

country where every shade of opinion was maintained, and

nobody could say what exactly he was about at two consecu-

tive hours. Buddha came to the rescue of Indian philosophy

at such a critical" moment of its life. He set himself like

his worthy forerunner Mahavira to prepare a ' Perfect net

'

(Brahmajala) of dialectics for entangling in it all sorts of

' sophistry ' and ' eel-wriggling. '^ It will be a great mis-

take to deny him the name of a philosopher on the ground

that he dismissed a certain number of problems from the

domain of speculations. It is not however wholly true that

he discarded or undervalued them altogether. When he said

that he suspended his judgments on this or that ontological

problem, he really meant us to understand that no one answer

(ekaiiisika) can be judged as adequate for the purpose. As

these problems relate to 'matters of fact' (lokiyadhamma), the

best thing for us would be to approach each of them from

more than one point of view, from several (anekaiiisika).^

* Majjhima-Nikaya, I„ 375 : "Na Kho inetam bhante ruccati yam Upali gahapati

samanassa Gotamassa vadaih aropeyya ; samano hi bhante Gotamo mayavi, avattaniin

raayam jiinati ySya afinatittiiiyanam savake iivatteti".

'- Dial. B. II. p. 54.

' Dtgha-N., I. 187-8. The force of the antithesis implied between the two terms

ekamsika and anekarnsika is not at all clear from the rendering of Dr. Rhys Davids,

Dial B. II. pp. 254-5.
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And judging from different standpoints the Eternalist and

the Annihilationist can l)oth he proved to he right as well

as wrong/

So far as he tended to withhold his judgments on this or

that prohlem of Metaphysics, and craved for mental imper-

turbahility by preserving a neutral attitude towards this or that

dogmatic view, to that extent he was an Eel-wriggling,-

prevaricating sceptic or Agnostic,'- So far as he con-

ceded that something could be said both for and against any

dogmatic view, to that extent he was a ' Paralogist'

(Syadvadin)/^ And so far as he clearly and precisely

pointed out the standpoints looking from which the dogmatist

position could ])e both defended and overthrown, to that

extent he wa** a Critical philosopher (vibhajjavadin).^

(3) The Brahmins oF old passed him for no less than an

Incarnation of God, one who could stand the physiognomical

test of a great man. The medieval myths represent him as

a fuUfledged Incarnation, whose principal and only message

to the world was iiegatlvely iion-injnvj to life, and^Jos/7/ye/y

compassion. Unfortunately this belief is still very widely

prevalent in this country. This fate was anticipated by him,

when he expressly said, " It is in connexion with triviali-

ties, matters of little value, mere moral behaviour, that a

man-in-the-street will praise me, if he so desires." " There

are other things, profound, difficult to realise, hard to

understand, tranquillising, sweet, not to be grasped by

mere logic, ' subtle, ' comprehensible only by the wise in

respect of which that one might rightly praise me in

accordance with truth. "^

' Sarayatta-N., II. p. 17 ; III. p. 135. Mrs. llliys Uaviils, Hud.lhism, p. 83.

" Dial. B. II. pp. 37-41.

' Jacobi, Jaina Sutras II. pp. 405-6, f. n. 1.

Samyutta-N. II. p. 17 ; III. p. 135 ; Dial B. II, pp. 26-49.

» cp. Dial. 13. II. pp. 3-20.
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Buddhist philosophy is not only an integral part of a

whole, but a whole in itself. If so, the question arises, how
can we distinguish this particular movement as a whole from

other Indian movements with which it is correlated ? It is

The two tests of I'cmarkable that this question of supreme
Buddhist i-hiiosoi.hy. in^portance did not escape the notice of

ancient Buddhist Aviiters. We shall he content here with

commenting on just two te.sts provided by them.

1. In the first place, we read in th^ Nctti that the Here-

tics and Hedoniols of other schools,^ so
1. Citation of Bud-

dha's discourses as an far as their philosophical speculations were
authority for the views
of the Buddhist Phiio- concerucd, judgcd things and their relations
sophcrs, . , ,. .

from the point or view of atta or " a

permanent somewhat," and the result was that they committed

themselves to cither of these i wo extemes : Eternalism and

Aniiihilationism.^ According to the Petakopadesa, the two

extremes on the moral side were these : that pleasure and pain

are willed by the moral agent, and that these are determined

by other causes.^ On the practical side, too, their position was

in no way better. They advocated either enjoyment of the

pleasures of the sense or practice of self-mortification.* As

distinguished from them, the Buddhist Heretics and Hedo-

nists,^ in spite of their divergences, agreed in so far as they

all entertained a high regard for Buddha, his teachings, and

methods of self-culture."

Thus the Netti and Petakopadesa, the two works ascribed

to Mahakaccayana, bring out, among other things, first, that

all Buddhist teachers were, as a rule, upholders of the Middle-

path in matters of theory and practice (to use a vulgar

expression) : and secondly, that they all based their opinion

on the teachings of the Buddha. The second point deserves

special notice. The Kathavatthu which embodies the views

^ DittUicarita, Tanhacarita, ito baliiddha pabbajita.

- Sassata-ucclieda ditthi.

^ Sayariikatam, paramk^tam.

* Kamesu kaniasukiiallikaiuij-ojjo, atta-kilamathanuyogo.

^ Asmim sasanc pabbajita.

• The Xetti, Nayasauiutthana, p. 112.
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of various schools of Buddhist philosophy bears it out.

The Euddhist teachers have freely and frankly cited the

discourses of liuddha (sutta-udaharana) as a liual authority

in favour of their conclusions, so much so that these contend-

ing schools of opinion can be historically viewed as so many
different modes of interpretation of Buddha's system. Indeed,

Mahakaccayana had to confess that his task was mainlv to
«' t/

make explicit what is implicit in the words of another.^

2. As rci^ards the second test, it is stated in the

Laiikavatara-sutra that although the epithets

nou-Eoui!
^

'^"^^
<^i' predicates of Brahman and Nirvana were

for the most par.t same or similar, it would

be a great mistake to identify the two conceptions. These

were far from being identical. In order to understand

truly the difference between the tAvo, we must always bear

in mind the standpoints which are diametrically opposed.

Briefly speaking, the Buddhist philosophers arrived at the

conception of Nirvana or Tathagatagarbha from the j^oint of

view of anatta, non-soul or Becoming, as contrasted with the

standpoint of other philosophers, Avhich is atta, Soul or Being.^

No better characterisation of Buddhist philosophy is possible.

There were among the Buddhists, Puggalavadins, even, Saiikan-

tikas, but there Averc none who committed themselves to the

Absolutist position. The Tirthakara-theory of soul has never

been accepted by the Buddhist thinkers. It may be, as we

are told in the Laiikavatarasutra, that they adoi)ted tlie langu-

age of the Soul-theorists, but they did so with the object of

rendering their theory of non-soul attractive and acceptable to

the Heretics (Tirthakaranarii ilkarsanartham).

The A^ajjiputtakas or VjitsiputriyaSj as we said, were Soul-

theorists among the Buddhists, but their conception of soul or

personality was (juite distinct from the Saihkhya or the

Vedanta concej)tion.' It is truly observed by Mrs. lihys

' Pctakopadoba, Idc eit : Nibl.iivitiikainciiii .siitaiiiayciiii altliri iiariyositablia. Tattlia
pariyesaniija avatn amiptibl)ikatlit1

' LankivataraHutia, cd. \'i(lyabliuKaii, 1!. '1'. S., Fasc. II, pp. SO- 1.

' Vide, Tablp uf CoiiteuLfc;, 'J'arka-sair,'ralia, noiiitd by Dr. \'iilyalihiiHnii, Indian

Lui^ic.
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Davids: " And it must be boriio in mind that all those who

were implicated in the controversies set-forth (in the Katha-

vatthu) were within the Sasana. All, as we should say, Avere

Buddhists. They may not ou certain matters have been ' of us ',

Sakavfidins, but they were certainly not * hence outside ', ito

bahiddha, the term bestowed on teachers of other creeds. These

are only once included together with Vajjiputtakas and

Sammitiyas, and that is when the ahnost universally accepted

dogma of a persisting personal or spiritual substrate is

attacked." The Thoravadins naturally sought for dialectical

advantages in putting forward premisses which would make

their opponents virtually confess to the Doctrine of Being

(Sakkaya-ditthi), Ijut one of a Silsana was " anxious to repu-

diate any such imputation ".' Buddliadatta has an interesting

chapter on the refutation of a theory of Agent (Karaka-

patibedha) which presupposes a long controversy given in

the Kathavatthu (I"l). It shows that the authorities relied on

by the Vajjiputtakas and others all pertained to the Buddhist

canon. These were, as such, unimpeachable, and implied a

theory or postulate of a personal entity, continually passing

from one state to another. Buddhadatta is unable to dispute

the authority of the passages cited. He has nothing to say

against the Yajjiputtaka or Sankantika interpretation, except

that the passages embody a common-sense view of soul,

accepted by Buddlia for practical purposes.-

True, as M. Oltramaro points out, in his valuable little

book on Paticcasamuppada, that the Buddhist Ncima-Rupa-

theory was tending steadily from a certain date towards the

Saiiikhya conception of Purusa-Prakriti. The same remark

applies well to the conceptions of avidya and mulaprakriti,

mulaprakriti and nirvana."' But we find that the Buddhist

thinkers are naturally anxious to keep their conceptions

distinct.

• The Points of Controversy, Prefatory Notes, pp. xlvi-xlvii.

- AbhidhanimSvatara. pp. 85-88; "' Saccarii, evani viittam bhapavata, tanca kho

sammuti-vasena, neva paramattbato ".

^ ihid, pp. 81, 84; Buddhacarita, xii, Visuddhimagga, ed. Buddhadatta, pp. 407-8.
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Buddhist philosophy is a continuous development. The

movement presents various phases oi* stages, each foreshadow-

ing that which followed, and containing that which proceeded,

it. Thus a history of Buddhist philosophy,
Plan of the work

.

«•' ... *

the soarces of informa- tO 1)0 WOrth tllC naniC, UlUSt bc dividcd iuto
tion.

successive periods or epochs corresponding to

those phases or stages. So far as a forecast of the plan of the

work is now possible, it can be conveniently divided into four

parts. The program set before us will appear to be something

like this :

—

Fart I. First Feriod {Bimhlsara to Katasoka)

:

Buddha and his Disciples.

We must begin the history with Buddha and his Disciples,

who were the real originators of Buddhist speculative move-

ment. The main sources of information are the Pali Tripitaka,

together with the three works of Mahakaccayana above refer-

red to. The Vedas, Upanisads, and Aiigas will be called to

our aid for a collateral evidence.

Fart II. Schismatic Feriod {Kalawka to Kaniska),

Under this head we have to enquire in what manner the

eighteen schools of interpretation and opinion arose out of the

original one school, and grew fewer in course of time. The

main sources of information are these : The Kathavatthu

with its commentary (now translated into English), and the

works of Yasumitra, a contemporary of King Kaniska, Bliavya,

and Vinitadeva. Unfortunately these works are lost in the

original, but can be found in Chinese and Tibetan translations.

Those who have no access to Chinese and Tibetan can read

with profit Mr. llockhill's "Life of the ]^uddha ", and

Wassilief's " Dcr Buddliismus ".

Fart IIJ. Classical Feriod (Kaniska to Harsarardhana).

The period may be said to date from the Milinda in which

a richer synthesis of older speculations was reached. The

main subject of investigation comprises the four systems

—
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Miidhyamika, Yogilcara, Saiitrantika, and Vailihasika, which

sprang into existence by a further reduction of the earlier

schools. The sources of information are well-known.

Fart IF. Logical Period {Giq:)tas to Pals).

The title chosen for this part is taken from Dr. Vidya-

bhushan's thesis on Indian Logic, Medieval School.

It must be noted that this period partly overlaps the third.

The major part of our sources of information is for ever lost in

the original, and consequently we have to depend always on

patient labours of the Chinese and Tibetan scholars. Only a few

works have survived in Buddhist Sanskrit, but occasional

glimpses of the Buddhist tliought of this period can be obtained

from incidental references in the contemporary Indian works.

To sum up : This introduction is not to be regarded as an

epitome of the main work which is still to be
Summary and conclu-

sio,, written. Here we have been concerned to

answer not what a History of Buddhist philo-

sophy is, but whether and how it is possible. Although in

passing we have discussed some side-issues, it is hoped that

we have not failed to impress the main point, ^^e have

sought throughout to make clear what we precisely mean by

a history of Buddhist philosophy as distinguished from a

history of religion. This was essential especially because the

philosophical aspect of Buddhism has received so little atten-

tion from the Buddhist scholars. We have not denied at the

same time that the two aspects are really inseparably connected

together. Thus the distinction contemplated here is at most

tentative and provisionil. We also have gone the length of

saying that Buddhist philosophy, in spite of its close connexion

with the Buddhist religion, is capable of a separate treatment.

That is to say, the religious aspect of the movement possesses

a value for us, only in so far as it represents a background

of certain metaphysical problems. The religious conscious-

ness of the Buddhists, as that of others, could not feel secure,

and rest content, until its objects were supported upon a solid

foundation of reason.
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The Biiddhist philosophy has been represented not only

as an integral part, and an important featnre, of Indian philo-

sophy as a whole, but a distinct movement of thouQ;ht realising*

itself progressively through different channels. The beginning

and end of this movement are unknown, perhaps unknowable,

and yet for convenience' sake we have proposed to trace its

origin from Gotama the Buddha, and mentioned Sankarananda

as its last landmark. We have further assumed that it

falls into successive periods of development, and a forecast

of the plan of the work has been given together with a list

of the sources of information.

Now before we conclude, a word must be said concerning

the use and value of a treatise on the development of Buddhist

thought in India, p'^rticularly at a time when great changes

in the world's history are about to take place. It is more

than a pious hope that in these general upheavals a work

like this will open out a world of speculation and knowledge

hitherto unknown. And if we can rightly maintain that

Buddhist philosophy, like others of its kind, was a rational

attempt to interpret its environment in its own way, a histori-

cal study of its onward progress will certainly disclose at each

step a picture of Indian society, which is so precious and rare

that without a knowledge of it we cannot say whctlier our

life has eternally flown through time. To neglect it is to

lose sight of another aspect of the intellectual life in India,

another standpoint from which to judge the Indo-Aryan

civilisation. Even apart from this, a history of Buddhist

thought may throw abundant light on many obscure corners

in the pclitical history of the country, and suggest a sounder

method of interpretation of Indian literature, religion, sciences

and arts tlian that which is hitherto followed.

I'he pioneers of Indian research have achieved a good

deal and much more remains yet to l)e achieved by us their

vsuccessors. We are yet far from having a connected view of

our history; there are still big gaps to fill in.

It is too gigantic a task to be accomplished by one man,

and as a matter of fact, it is not a work of one man, but a joint
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work of many. However, each will do his or her part humbly,

honestly and hopefully, and will feel his or her labour amply

rewarded, if it carries us one step forward. We must forget

for the time being the pangs of our wounded vanity, leave

aside for a moment our profound veneration for the historic

past that we know so little, and let alone for the jirescnt our

personal and sectarian differences. Let us all unite in a

common cause, and calmly contemplate on the course of our

thought, reflecting great convulsions in our history. By
contrasting the present with the past, let us see where we stand

to-day intellectually, or how we can by the aid of our ancient

heritage, added to modern research, bring forth a new genera-

tion of scholars, a vigorous race of thinkers who l)y depth

of knowledge and breadth of heart will raise once more
their motherland in the estimation of the civilised Avorld.

Here we have a vast field for work, a field where our labours

may produce marvellous results, We are descending into

depths of the past with the torch-light of history, in the hope

of finding out some hidden treasures of the human heart and
intellect that may perchance enrich the East as well as the

West. We long waited for a scheme of the study of our

ancient history and culture under the auspices of our Univer-

sity. Now we have got it. We owe it chiefly to the Hon'ble

Justice Sir Asutosh Mookerjee whose name has to-day become a

house-hold Avord, and to Avhom Bengal, nay India, will remain

grateful for the many great Avorks Avhich he has ungrud-

gingly done in connexion Avith the University of Calcutta

and the general shaping of the educational system in our

country. But it rests Avith us, both teachers and students,

to see that the scheme proves a great success in the end.

AVe may be permitted here to mention that the Secretary

of State for India Avas kind enough to extend our scholarship

ill England to a period of one year for the purpose of collecting

materials for a history of Buddhist philosophy, and we
contidently look forward to the time when the work in an
already finished form Avill justify such a generous response

on his part.
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